
  
  

A WOMAN'S PLUCK. 

THE WHIRLPOOL RAPIDS SUCCESS- 

FULLY BRAVED IN A BARREL. 

Hazlett Make the Peril. 

Trip at Niagara Falls—Brodie, 

Donovan and all Other Falls Heroes 

Outdone by a Buffalo Beauty. 

Miss Allen and 

ous 

Burraro, Nov. 20.—The town of Niagara 
Falls has had its full share of sensations dur- 
ing the past few months, but, perhaps, the 
one that caused the most excitement of them 
all took place yesterday. When Graham un- 
dertook the feat of navigating the whirlpool 
in his barrel people admired his pluck, and 
when Hazlett and Potts successfully braved 

the angry waves und in their novel craft 
journeyed down from the fails to Lewiston 
the expldit was looked upon as eclipsing 
Graham. Then Donovan made his jump 
from the bridge and in turn became the hero 

of the hour. 
A day or 

announced that 
go through the rapids was to be 

made by George Hazlett and that a 
young lady resident of this city was to share 
the trip, the majority of the people looked 

upon the announcement as a hoax. The 
young lady, who is well known in the Thir- 
teenth ward, has many friends, and as a con- 
sequence the trains from this city tothe Falls 
bore more than the usual nuraber of Sunday 

excursionists to that place ard much inter 
est was manifested. On the 9:30 train over 
the Central road Saturday night, among the 

passengers to the Falls were Miss Sadie Al 

len, the young lady who had made up her 
mind to make the dangerous attempt, and a 
party of personal friends. On arriving 
at the Falls the party ° proceeded 
to a hotel near the entrance to 
Prospect park which they made 
their headquarters. Miss Allen passed the 
evening very quietly in social conversa- 
tion and the society of her friends, and re 

tired to rest soon after midnight. She did 
not appear to be in the slighest degree ner- 

vous, and in this respect she had the advan. 
tage of the other ladies of her party, who 
could not disguise the fact that they feared 
the outcome of the undertaking. She slept 

well and arose in the morning as calm and 

confident as ever. The morning passed on 
and 1 p.m. arrived, bringing in due course 
the noon train from Buffalo, on board of 
which, among numerous citizens, was the 
United Press representative, who proceeded 

to the hotel and found the party getting ready 

for the start to theriver. During the previous 
day the barrel had been brought up from 

Chippewa and placed in the water at Maid of 
the Mist landing. All arrangements had 
been completed, and about 1:30 a start was 
made from the hotel. Un nearing the bank 
Miss Allen said, “I would rather die than 

back out now. I know I am running a great 
yisk, but if Idon’t come out all safe I shall 
have shown that I had the courage to go 

1 with it.” 

All being ready, Mr. Scully and William 
Potts took a carriage and departed on the 

journey aloug the American side of the river 

to Lewiston, where the voyagers were to land, 
Miss Allen and George Hazlett, her fellow 
vovager, got into the barrel and at 2.50 the 

start was made, The barrel slowly drifted 

for the short distance intervening between 
the commencement of the rapids, and about 
one minute later the first wave caught the 
craft and then the battle between the wild 

rushing torrent and it began in earnest. The 

angry hurled the tiny 

when it was 
attempt to 

two ago, 
another 

waves tossed and 

speck, as if seemed to those on the bank, in | 
direction Now sideways, now stern 

now almost on end, the craft and its 

dght dashed madly on, at times entirely 
submerged, then almost thrown 

the air. At whirlpool 

reached, and, close the Can 

adian te, after a lapse of four 
minutes, during which the conflicting 
eddies carried the barrel now in one direction, 

then in an opposite one, the craft shot out of 
the maelstrom and down the river towards 

Lewiston. After proceeding about 200 yards 

down the rapids a sudden eddy caught the 
barrel and flung it over near the Canadian 
shore, where the current struck it and car- 

ried it back again in the direction of the 
whicipool, only, however, to be again forced 

in the opposite direction by the volume of 
water rushing from the outlet of that won- 
der of nature. Forty-five minutes passed 
and the craft still slowly traveled up and 
down and round the confines of this minia- 
ture whirlpool, one moment almost approach. 
ing the ceuter of the rapids and the next 
neariy touching the shore. A rope was 
brought and thrown to Hazlett, who caught 
it, and the barrel was drawn to shore, where 
the occupants were assisted out of the barrel. 
They had been in the interior of the craft 
one hour and fifteen micutes. Mis Allen 
suffered an attack of vomiting, but soon re- 
covered, and the journey back along the mar. 
gin of the river to the elevator began. 

This was no easy task, but it was safely 
surmounted, and after being nearly pulled to 
pieces by her friends, who could not restrain 
their joy, Miss Allen was driven to her hotel 
at the falls 

When she had sufficiently recovered Miss 
Allen feebly whispered to her brother-in-law; 
“Well, Will, you see I went through game." 

“Yes, you did, my girl,” he responded, 
“but I guess you don’t care for any more of 
it, do you!” 

“No, indeed.” she replied. ‘Nothing 
wotld ever tempt me to go through again,” 

Then, turning to the correspondent, she 

continued: “I am all right, I guess, but my 
limbs and body feel terribly bruised and sore. 
I guess I can't go home, for I feel as if] 
couldn't stir. You see | was not used to the 
thing and in the terrible ordeal I Jost my 
grip on the handles and was thrown about 
considerably. I was, oh, so frightfully sick. 
When I came out of the barrel Idid not 
know where | was at all. When I was 
being taken up in the elevator I guess 
every mun kissed me a dozen times 1 
never saw wuch a lot of crazy and silly fel. 
lows. Boveral gave me gold pioces, and this 
(holding out a nickel) was the smallest, but I 
value it as a token of good will just the 
same.  Ishould never have made the trip if [ 
bad known it was such an awful place, but 
after I once sald 1 would go, why I would.” 
Hazlett was bruised considerably, but kept 

on his feet, trying to administer to the com. 
fort of the girl, She stayed last night with 
her people, but will go to Buffalo to-day if 

sbie foals able, 
It is an unheard of thing for any object to 

go through the whirlpool and short of 
the mouth of the river. At 'e 

t, howsver, several bodies have been 
ound, and it will now go down on the local 

charts as a place equal to the devil's hole. 

Iaided by Anarchists 
prams, Nov, 8%. —~A Radical ya held 

yesterday was interrupted Anarchists, 
who rushed upon the platform and drove the 

Speakers vii «A flerce fight erisusd during 
wi persons were injured. Twel 

of the rioters were arrested. y 
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Accused of Setting His Store on Fire 
Pricaverrnia, Nov. 20. John | 
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WOMAN AND HOME. 
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REPLY TO A JOURNALIST'S CRITI- 
CISM OF THE FAIR SEX. 

a mh . o 

Amusoments for Little ConvalescentssA 

Croole Mother's AdvicessTVoman’s In 

dividualitysDifferont Ways of Growing 

OldwTit10d BEnglishmene=EHome ints. 

w er 

EEN gio + 

A man down in Hartford, who probably 
introduces himself ss ‘‘a journalist,” is terri 
bly and pitiably ignorant of this fact. Ie 
sprouted forth the other day in quite a hare 
angue of which this is a portion: 

“This apartment of the houschold will 
bo found an interesting locality by those 
young ladies of the present timo who are de- 
voting themselves to novelties. While it is 
true that the rolling pin, in red plush dis- 
guise, has ventured into the parlor, it does 
not signify that it is all there is of {nterest in 
the kitchen from which it came. There are 
several articles of usefulness in a well reg- 
ulated kitchen to which our young ladies 
should be introduced, before their ‘cards aro 
filed.’ A cotillon with a cooking range for 
a partner, a pan of biscuit and joint of beef 

in the set, would prove most enjoyable; a 
waltz around the floor with a mop handle, 

mop en train, would bring the roses to the 
choek : a schottische a la washboard de soap 

bubble party would be ‘awfully good; while 
a polka mazurka with vegetable dinner ac- 
companiment would place the laurel crown of 

usefulness firmly upon the brow of the wives 
of the generation just stepping across the 

threshold. An exploring expedition to search 
for the kitchen should be formed in each house 

about 6:50 a. m.” 
Now this is all very well for a man that 

likes that sort of thing, but in words like 

unto his own, “It won't wash.” It is not gal- 
lant, to say the least, and. worse than that, 10 

is not honest. I would like to ask the mana 
fow questions, first, of course, stipulating 
that he drop all old habits and tell the truth 
I'd like to ask him if he ever took a full g 

ter's sessions in dancing these sar 

tisches and waltres and 
If he had personally enjoyed wi 

if he bad ever 
cheek; if he 

such amusements 
d ever, of his 

JEL 

till COLLLIONS AD 

to be so enjoyable; 

way brought 
proved for himself that 

wera “awfully good" if he h 
own accord, taken similar exploring expedi 

tions at 6:30 a. m. 
to ask him if he would 

y of de 

roses to his 

ire, to always bla 

keep the ashes from accu 

the furnace door, to shave hi 

his own laundry bundle, to walk invari 

to his office to always be ahead of 

mother's request ¢ % 

I'd 

to see ADOUL SPrInE GOOTS RIK 

like his bold assertion 

r pleased him so niuch as to 5 

hour from 6 to 7 a. m. in bending a back 

words in the 

om beside t 

et, carrycombi 

to obey his { er's lightest law an 

old gentleman asm 

the I that be has in 

iv 

i 
1:5 hi 

“smelly” from ooo rz: whether he admire 

most the old lady with hand like horn, Kno 
and twisted with years of labor; with 

old feet that can hardly bear her slender 
weight; deep drawn eyes that look as if they 

had seen the sun rise from the woodshe 

for the last sixty years, except on the days 
when she was too sick to be able to g 

through the wet grass and pick 

cook the 7 o'clock 
he likes best stich pictures to dwell 

whether those that pleas 1 

all, the girl whose fing 
whose nails are bright, w 

and laughing to breakfas aan 

he does, and who is as fresh as a rose all the 
day long, and the snowy haired old lady, 

with kind, bappy eyes and light bands and 
softly stepping old feet, who has sen a fow 

of life's pretty things and enjoyed them right 
well, and can pow give to otl the pleas. 
ures that others have given to her 

What do you suppose would be the sub 

stance of this poor, foolish fellow’s confession 
could we once get him into the proposed pal- 

ace of truth, with every door shut?! If he 
were like most men he'd own up like a man 

that he was simply trying to be funny at the 
expense of his mother, his sister, his wifo and 
women in general. —*F. B. AM." in New York 

Graphic, 

breakfast by 

Amusements for Little Convaletconts, 

Very often the convalescence of children is 
retarded by a depressing ennui, Little 
children have not the mental resources nor 
the philosophy of grown-up invalids, and if 
too young or too weak to read, it goes hard 
with the patient—and with the nurse, too—if 

he must lis still all day, sighing and moaning: 
“Oh, 1 wish I could got up”—*“Oh, dear, I am 
go tired of this old bed,"—*0Oh, when can I go 
down stairs and all the fretful ®mentations 
familiar to mothers and nurses, 

As it taxes one’s ingenuity to amuse and 

pacify these little patients, I will mention two 
or three things I did for my boy when he was 
recovering from diphtheria, hoping the expe. 
rience may be of use to some other nd 
Of course, I soon exhausted stories, and the 
mild play with such toys as weak little hands 
can manage, and the old ery of “Oh, mamma, 
what can I doi” set in again. 

The walls of the sick room were of bare 
plaster—as all sick-room walls should be, for 
a coat of lime makes them all fresh and pure 
again—ond when my weary child sighed, 
among Lis many sighs, for “something now 
in the room to leok at, I bethought me of a 
roll of pictures saved from a yoar's numbers 
of a London illustrated newspaper. Those | 
brought into the sick room and pinned all 
shout the walls. The effect was very enliven. 
ing. The room seemed suddenly enlarged 
as if it all at once opened out upon all the 
quarters of the globe, There were broad land. 
scapes and will marive scenes, battlefields, 
Christmas firesides, noble portraits of horses 
and dogs, brave genorals nd fair women, 
pretty groups of children and tumbling wa- 
terfalle. The small invalid was 
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£ BRO, 

—-~BELLEO 1E, PENNA, ~~ ’ 

re DEALERS IN-one 

EL OUsSE 
OUSE 

FURNISHING 
FURNISHING 

GOOD 

OS, 

We have the largest stock at the low. 

est prices of any store in our line of bus. 

liness in Centre county, Now that you 

lave a Railroad through the valley and 

{Telephone Connection direct to our 

store, it will more than pay you to order 
i * 

{from us. We guarantee prompt ship- 

{ments and the lowest prices for the 

best goods. When you can save money 
| 
Li will certainly take advantage of this 

H. K. Hicks & Bro. opportanity. 

H* HICKS & BRO, 

Clls, Paints, 
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THE IMPROVED 

HENLEY MONARCH FENCE MACHINE. ____ 
pA a) Le 4 

    
      

» 

Because the 
mouced 

2 Because any sized wire can be used, and either 2, 
weaving all with ey 

3 Because any size, length, or style of picket, or sist, of board, can b 
{ron pickets equally 

4 Beonuse it w 
making as good & fence as on even, level ground, and the m 
are all woven plum 

B 

COMMON SENSE REASONS WHY THE IMPROVED 
HENLY 4 MONARCH , FENCE, MACHINE 

IS THE BEST AND HAB NO EQUAL 

wire is stretched the full length of the field bet 

" 

al facility 

well and solid 
iil make a fence over rough and uneven ground 

hine being 
b, 

He Vie weaving i» 

3, 4, 0r 5 double 

or gp and down 

oon 

sirands can be used, 

' 5 se usp weaving lency 

hill alike, 
adjustable, the pickets 

5 Because the Monarch machine strelches the wire tighter, (hus making the sirongest and 
best wire and picket 

Bec AUSe aly One, man or boy, can operate It, and there are n 
repair. 

7 Becanse | 
Because 

¥ Becaose it 
securing the alst 

19 

er thau any barb wi 
311 Because by 

ples, and tot nail 
each other, it wil 
board fences soon r 

12 Because all kinds of oid material 
13 Because it 

ae ASN Ma 

t is made of the best materials, and, 

in such 
breakage is impossible 

Because the fence made by this n ) 1 turn all 

fenoe, 

with 
¢ reach of every larmer 

t forces Lhe sial or ! 
_, 1 
nent 

i § ren wel fran 

i K 
ely obviates all danger 

pont, and fastenisg the wire 

re fence, and ¢ 
Weaving pes Lh 

ag the slats 10 posts, thus keeping 
i hold the moisture or rot 

off at post, and occasion contis 

proper care, will 

manser that 11 cam 

© paris 1 get out of order and 

lant a lifetime, 

y agninst the wire, thm 
wt be pulled ott, and 

much sirong- 

» posts with sia 
in ooutart with 

us ail boards in 

a5 be used for making new fence 
makes the handsomest, best, strongest, sod most dumbie fence, and is the only 

first-class, practical fence machine (n the world, 

For prices of machines, fence material, or territory, address, 

SHIRES & KENNEDY, 
tiacturers Agents for Pennsylvania and New York, CENTRE HALL, Pa, 

  

“Castoria's eo 
[ recomunend it as superior to any prescription 
knows to me.” 

111 Bo. Oxford 8%, Brooklyn, 37, ¥. 

for Infants and Children. 

Castoria coreg Colle, 
hia 

ILA Ascuzn, M.D. 

woll adapted to children that | 
Bony o han, Bractatin, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di 

"ne 

withous njurions medication. 

Taz Cerravn Coupasxy, 182 Fulton Street, X.Y. 
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ONE VOTE 
AL the polls determined the United Stateg Benatorship In Xew Jersey. Just $1.50 will 
secure you the American Agriculturist for 187, which for half & century has been 
the recognized leading periodical of ita charseter, and iow contains far more Iles 

trations, Is larger in every way and better than ever, Postmuasters! forms Clubs, 
The JUVENILE, HEARTH and HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENTS 

have Leen enlarged, sad HUMBUG Exposures are 1o recsive additions] attention. 

1000 ONAL JLLUSTRATIONS 
SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS FREE!!! 
HOMES OF OU 

* 

uther eminent 1 by 
wlle ool 

American 

is OMES OF OUR FARMER PRESIDENTS —i. 

Price, $1.50 u your | Single Numbers, 15 conta, 
for mailing you Grand 

Preminm 

“ET URNITURE, SE URNITURE 

J.C BRACHBILL. 

NEW FURNITURE STORE. 

  

  

Now open with the 

most complete stock of 

Furniture and Bedding 

in the county. 

Special attention giv- 

en to packing and ship- 

ping by rail road. 

answered. 

J. C. Brachbhill, 

{Near P. PB, R. I epot.] marl? 

  

§IRGLES BRIZGLES 

FARU IMPLEMENTS. 

Ts tira rr h The undersigned 

4 bas evgaged in the manufacture of 

ALL 

mene TRADES OF SHINGLES seen 

st the mill at M Cool’s crossing, 

near Spring Mills, Also has 
opened & ware room at Fpring 

Mills for thesale of ail kKindsof 

FarmJdmplements 

sod Is agent for the WALTER A 

WOOL BINDER, and desler in Binder Twine 

Bargains offered in Ehingles and Im 

plemenis. Call and sve 

WAM F. KRUMRINE, 
28aprém Bpriog Mills! 

  

ENXNSYLVANIA 

STATE COLLEGE. 
Kext Tom begine January 5, 1886 

This institution is located in one of the most 
ml nod htalthy spots of She entire Alle 

ers the following Coumes of Study ar nl on 
1 A Full Scientific Course of Four Years, 
2 A Full Latin Scientific Course, 

8 The following ADVANCED COURSES. o 
two years each, following the first two years 

of the General Bcientifie Contwe 8) AGRI 
CULTURE; (b) NATURAL HISTORY ; (© 
CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS; (4) CIVIL 

ENGINEERING, 
RA short BPECIAL COURSE IX AGRICUL. 
TURE, . 

A short SPECIAL COURSE tn Chemistry, 
A ised course In MECHANIC ARTS, 

combining shop-work with study, 
A new Special Course (two years) in Liters 

tare and Science, for Young Ladies, 

8 A carefully graded Preparatory Course, 
§ BPECIAL COURSES are arranged to mect the 

wants of individual students, 

Min drill is 5 aol incidents Yo Sow. TORT Fe 
fedien charge of competent 
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THE PITTSBURGH 
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ENLARGED TO 

I2 PAGES, 

Only Democratic 
Paper in Pitts- 

burgh J 

Tle 

Po st. 
RGED T¢ 

ARY |] AFTER JANI 

The Weekly 
WILL EE ENLA 

xrelve Pages, 

One-half Larger and 
its Present Size, 

8B MAKING IT THE 

84 Columns, 
Matte r 

ages, 
nteresting Reading 

' 
i ng 

very 

ONE DOLLAR 
I of Five or Over 

10 Copies for . . $10.00 

Copy FRI 
{ { 

Week for ( 

n Club 

yp the Lrelier Up of ia 

Ningle Subscription, 1 
£ 13 

i 
3 a   Af:} 21 PA1l 

AANA, A DLV ALD., 

Correspondence in re-|" 

gard to goods promptly. 

High Street, Bellefonte. | = CORRES 

‘8lst Year. 

THEY LEAD ALL=138 
BAUGH’S 

Pure Raw Bone Heal! 
Pure pissolved Raw Bones 
Special Manure for Seed Leal Tobacco 

New Process 1074Guano 
Economical Fertilizer 
Double Eagle Phosphate 
Baugh's $25 Phosphate 
wo High Grade Agricultural Chemicals 
Bend for cireninre, prices, and semples. Address 

BAUGH & SORS wmilismes iss 
Banafariuwrers Philadelphia, Pa, LU. S. L 
and Imporie i A 

Irazis gi tural Works, Tuck, Pa, 
R= 7 Faron har's Standard Brine 8 Sov Milla 

FAL § Bend Tor Tiustented 

Furniture ! 

M'CORMICK BRO ., 

Successors to W. R. Camp) 

CENTRE HALI, PENNA, 

Furniture 1 

Offer the fioest and largest slick o 

FURNITURE 

ever Lrooght to Centre Hall, 

—=Pric2s to Suit the Times. 
Com: and ¢xamine 

stock end learn prices, 

We keep all farviture usosl'y 

we fORD ID Gowen 

FIRST CLASS FURNITURE STORE 

UNDERTAKING 
A SFRCIALTY. 

COFFINS, CASKEI®, SHROUDS 
BURIAL ROBES, &c, 
kept ia 1tock, 

|—=Funorals ARended—   Wah the Finapt oases in the County  


